Women on the Rise’s Night Out for Safety and Liberation – Gender Justice
August 2, 2022 @6pm-8pm @Savage Pizza (484 Moreland Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30307)
Source: Instagram (28 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CgiL8fHuKkC/?hl=en
Organizer: Women on the Rise is grassroots organization led by women of color who are targeted and/or impacted by the legal system. We work to educate, heal, and empower ourselves, one another, and our communities to demand justice, dignity, and liberation for all.
Background: Women on the Rise held a protest at City Jail on June 10, 2020 and, “Rally with Us: Close the Jail ATL” on May 16, 2022. Events were peaceful.
Note: Join us near Savage Pizza on Moreland Ave. for pizza and a moment to reflect on how we can keep our LGBTQIA community safe.